
Wax tart  warmers are nothing new, but recently
Glade  introduced  their  new  Wax  Melt  Electric
Warmer putting scented wax tarts back into the
mainstream  spotlight.  The  cool  thing  about
Glade’s wax melt warmers is that they plug right
into  any  electrical  socket  –  no  flame  required!
And  there’s  even  an  on/off  switch.  But  just
because  you buy or  own a  commercial  warmer
doesn’t  mean  you  have  to  stick  with  mass
produced wax tarts. In fact, you can make your
own and gift with a wax melt warmer like the one
from Glade or solo to someone you know who is
already in love with wax tart melts and owns a
warmer.

DIY Holiday Scented Wax Tart Melts

© Rebecca’s Soap Delicatessen

Ingredients:

2 oz. 100% soy wax
.2 oz. fragrance oil (see suggestions below)

Just a few of the holiday fragrance oils you can 
choose from:

Christmas Tree fragrance oil
Christmas Cookies fragrance oil
Frosted Pine Cones fragrance oil
Christmas Cravings fragrance oil
Christmas Cabernet fragrance oil
Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy fragrance oil
Christmas Cabin fragrance oil
Cranberry Relish fragrance oil
Peppermint Fluff fragrance oil
Pumpkin Cheesecake fragrance oil

Supplies:

Crafters Choice™ Break-A-Way Clamshell
digital kitchen scale
kitchen thermometer
microwave or double boiler
glass pyrex measure cup
utensil for stirring
full sheet sticker paper for printable labels

Instructions:

This recipe yields one clam shell of wax tarts.

Start by weighing out the wax, then melting in a
double  boiler  or  incrementally  in  a  glass  pyrex
measuring cup in the microwave. Once the wax
reaches 185 degrees F – this is the recommended
temperature to get  the best  fragrance from your
wax – weigh out and stir in the fragrance oil.

Once the wax has cooled to 110 degrees F, pour
into the clam shell  and allow to set  up at  room
temperature  until  it  has  cooled  and  hardened
completely.

Now simply label as desired - print your choice of
labels from one of the pages below - as desired
and gift to your family friends!

You can also find this homemade wax tart recipe
online  at  Soap Deli  News blog  here.  For  more
DIY projects like this one as well as homemade
soap,  bath,  body and beauty recipes,  be  sure to
visit Soap Deli News. 

For personal use only. 
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